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1. Introduction 
 
The New Zealand Automobile Association (NZAA) welcomes the opportunity to provide 
comment on the Vehicle Licensing Reform (VLR) discussion document. 
 
The NZAA is an incorporated society with over 1.35 million Members. It represents the interests 
of road users who collectively pay over $2 billion in taxes each year through fuel excise, road 
user charges, registration fees, ACC levies, and GST.  
 
This submission has been jointly prepared by NZAA Motoring Affairs, which advocates on 
behalf of NZAA Members and motorists, and NZAA Motoring Services, which provides a range 
of commercial services to drivers and vehicle owners.  
 
The NZAA’s advocacy and policy work mainly focuses on protecting the freedom of choice and 
rights of motorists, keeping the cost of motoring fair and reasonable, and enhancing the safety 
of all road users, all of which are the focus of our comments in this submission. 
 
The NZAA is also one of three Transport Service Delivery Agents (TSDAs) which provides 
independent Warrant of Fitness and Certificate of Fitness inspections throughout New Zealand, 
as well as vehicle and driver licence services, and so has a close interest in the commercial 
impacts of these proposals. 
 
The views presented in this submission reflect the combined views of the NZAA advocacy and 
commercial interests, with the interests of our 1.35 million Members and motorists in general 
being paramount. Because we have put our Members interests ahead of our own commercial 
self-interests, we expect that our views may be at odds with other groups who solely represent 
service providers and not road users.  
 
We commend the Ministry of Transport and NZ Transport Agency for the thorough, engaged 
and impartial consultation process undertaken for this review. The review commenced with no 
pre-conceived ideas as to what the final proposals should be, but rather sought to gather the 
evidence and identify where opportunities for improving compliance whilst reducing user costs 
could be achieved.   
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2. Executive Summary 
 
In summary the NZAA supports the following options: 
 
Warrant of Fitness: 
• extending the WoF inspection frequency to 12-monthly for light vehicles up to 12 years of 

age, and six-monthly thereafter (option one) 
• require a WoF for new cars at one year of age 
• improving education and enforcement 
• introducing demerits for operating an unsafe vehicle provided they are waived if a WoF is 

subsequently obtained  
 
Certificate of Fitness: 
• variable inspection frequency from three to 12 months, with a six-month default frequency, 

provided this is supported by a stringent random audit regime (option one) 
• independent testing stations (TSDAs) remain the sole providers of CoF A and B inspections 
• permit testing stations to perform minor repairs 
• issue CoFs for minor defects and allow operators to perform repairs without needing a recheck  
• retain the CoF A for light commercial vehicles  
 
Annual Vehicle Licensing: 
• introduce a direct debit payment option 
• introduce early payment incentives and late payment penalties 
• improve payment reminder options 
• investigate changing or removing the licence label 
• review infringements to focus on non-payers 
• remove vehicles that do not need to be licensed 
 
Transport Services Licensing: 
• require a TSL for vehicle recovery services 
• require either a TSL for taxi operators, or membership of an approved taxi organisation 
 
 
We provide full comments on the proposals under each of the four main topic headings on the 
following pages.   
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3. Background 
 
The NZAA sought feedback on the proposals from each of our 17 District Councils on two 
separate occasions, the first on changes they would like to see in the package of options, and 
the second on key aspects of the proposals that affect motorists after the discussion document 
was released. We also conducted a random survey of NZAA Members to understand their 
views (see Appendix A) prior to the release of the discussion document. 
 
We also developed our draft policy position in consultation with NZAA Motoring Services, which 
is a commercial provider of WoF and CoF inspections.  
 
Each NZAA District Council elects one representative to the NZAA’s National Council, which is 
the paramount governing body. The National Council meets quarterly to consider and agree 
matters of national policy. The NZAA National Council formally discussed and approved the 
policy positions in this submission, following analysis of data, feedback from NZAA Districts and 
Member survey results, and discussions with NZAA Motoring Services.  
 
3.1 NZAA Member survey summary 
In September, the NZAA conducted a random email survey of Members to determine their 
views on possible changes to the WoF and annual vehicle licensing (AVL) systems. We 
received 1395 responses with a margin of error of ±2.6% (Appendix A). All AA Member surveys 
are created with the help of an external and independent auditor who analyses the questions to 
ensure they are not biased or leading. NZAA Member survey results are representative of our 
membership. We can be assured that if there is majority support in a survey, then this will be 
true of the 1.35 million NZAA Members. 
 
We asked Members three times during the survey if they supported reducing the WoF 
frequency, both prompted and unprompted. There was overwhelming support from 
respondents to reduce the frequency. Seventy-one per cent supported or strongly supported 
extending the WoF to one year for all cars. When asked about the option of an annual WoF for 
vehicles up to 12 years of age, and six-monthly after that, 70 per cent of respondents supported 
that option. Later in the survey, when we explained that a less frequent WoF may lead to more 
crashes and other trade-offs, 66% of respondents still supported reducing the WoF frequency.  
 
In addition, an unscientific online poll we ran in AA Directions showed 86% of nearly 4,900 
respondents supported an annual WoF for vehicles aged six years or more1. 
 
The Member survey also showed there was majority support for introducing demerit points for 
either the driver or owner for operating an unsafe vehicle on the road, and for increased 
education of driver/owner responsibilities. A majority of respondents also supported providing 
more options to pay the annual vehicle licence (‘rego’) and introducing early payment 
discounts, however only 36% supported introducing late payment penalties. 
 
 
 
  

                                                
1 http://www.aa.co.nz/membership/aa-directions/aa-directions-winter-2012/  

http://www.aa.co.nz/about/the-aa/district-councils/
http://www.aa.co.nz/about/the-aa/governance/national-council/
http://www.aa.co.nz/membership/aa-directions/aa-directions-winter-2012/
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4. Cost Benefit Analysis 
 
We note the Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report concludes that “the results of the cost-benefit 
analysis unambiguously support reducing the current frequency requirement of WoF 
inspections for light vehicles. [This is] unsurprising in the context of New Zealand having the 
most frequent vehicle inspection regime in the OECD and the mixed results of overseas studies 
assessing the value of inspection regimes.”2 
 
The Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) carried out by the Ministry of Transport indicates that the 
lowest risk, highest reward option is Option one. The benefit:cost ratio (over 30 years) for 
Option one at 16 (compared to 13 for Option two, 11 for Option three and five for Option four) is 
the highest of all the options. This is mostly because the estimated social cost is the lowest. 
Given that there is an inevitable level of uncertainty this suggests that the lowest safety risk 
accrues from Option one. 
 
The sensitivity analysis showed that the following assumptions had the most uncertainty 
attached to them. They are presented below with the results of the NZAA Member survey. 
• $44 WoF fee (70% of Members paid between $35 and $55) 
• 1 hour for the WoF (68% reported the WoF took half an hour to two hours) 
 
This suggests these assumptions are not outside the bounds of reasonableness according to 
the NZAA Member survey. 
 
The CBA counts the wealth transference of $43 million (Option one) from motorists to the 
inspection industry as an annual saving. At the average retail charge-out rate of a light vehicle 
technician ($66.41), $43 million amounts to 647,492 charged hours or 311 full time (2080 hour 
year) positions. The CBA does not determine what the taxpayer cost of the loss of these 
positions will be. If all 311 ended up unemployed the average cost (at $331/week each) would 
be $5,352,932 per annum reducing the benefit to $38 million for option 1. There will also be 
knock-on effects for the training industry. However this is far preferable to the effect of options 
two and three. The $117 million for those options would equate to 847 full time positions. This 
would lead to resourcing issues, creating potential geographical monopolies in many sparsely 
populated regions. The CBA does not provide any examination into the geographic effects on 
pricing resulting from a change in revenue density for individual WoF agents. 
 
The CBA does not examine issues of social equity. Vehicles 12 years and older are generally 
priced under $8,000. This means those with the means to purchase a younger vehicle are 
buying preferential treatment under Option one, but not the other options. The extension of the 
12-month WoF out to 12 years extends the entry point for securing lower operating costs down 
from an average of around $32,000 purchase price for vehicles under six years of age, down to 
those importing used vehicles at around $16,000. It also adds an extra benefit for those 
purchasing compact vehicles which are now sold new from $20,000. By contrast options two 
and three would extend the benefit to all vehicle owners regardless of purchase price and 
access to capital. On the other hand, as shown in the analysis, extending the benefit to all 
vehicle owners increases the social cost risk in a way which reduces the benefit:cost ratio.  
 
 
  

                                                
2 Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report, Warrant of Fitness Reform Options, MoT & NTZA, p. 17 
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5. Warrant of Fitness options for change 
 
5.1 Evidence 
The discussion document notes that analysis of New Zealand motor vehicle road crashes 
indicates that vehicle faults contribute to about 2.5% of all crashes, with vehicle faults being the 
sole cause in about 0.4% of all crashes. Of all crashes, approximately 15% of vehicles did not 
have a current WoF. It is estimated that a light vehicle involved in a crash that does not have a 
WoF is two to three times more likely to have a vehicle fault.  
 
We note there is some debate about the reliability of crash data in New Zealand and overseas 
to reliably identify vehicle fault contribution. For example, a regulatory impact statement by 
VicRoads notes that a German study revealed that at least 10% of vehicles had defects that 
contributed to crashes. Despite this, VicRoads’ cost benefit analysis still concluded that the 
introduction of an annual roadworthiness inspection for all vehicles was not justified.3 A cost 
benefit analysis by the UK Transport Research Laboratory4 into reducing the inspection 
frequency urges caution around relying on the vehicle defect data which was over ten years old 
and based on a small sample size, so does not take account of improvements in data 
collection, and technical policies and procedures in the interim.  
 
Regardless, international studies consistently conclude that vehicle defects only contribute to a 
small proportion of crashes in comparison to other factors, and New Zealand appears to be no 
different. 
 
As part of our analysis of the proposals, the NZAA studied crash causes in more detail to verify 
this data and the contribution of vehicle defects to crashes and trends. Of all submitters on the 
VLR, the NZAA is the only non-government organisation to have complete, unfettered access 
to the NZ Transport Agency’s Crash Analysis System (CAS) database. We submit therefore, 
that other commentators are less able to make such an informed view about New Zealand’s 
crash data and the role of vehicle defects. 
 
We analysed all 1640 fatal motor vehicle crashes in the five years from 2007-2011 recorded in 
CAS. Because all fatal motor vehicle road crashes are fully investigated by the Police Serious 
Crash Unit, unlike serious and non-injury crashes, the crash cause data is more reliable so may 
be used to indentify similar trends in serious and non-injury crashes.  
 
Of those 1640 fatal crashes, 89 (5.4%) involved vehicles in which vehicle faults were recorded 
as a contributing factor. These are summarised below: 
• of the vehicles with faults, 62 (69%) were cars, SUVs or vans, 15 (17%) were motorcycles, 

eight (9%) trucks, two cyclists, one tractor, and one ATV 
• 35 (39%) had no WoF (all trucks had a current CoF) 
• 46 (52%) had a tyre fault; 26 (29%) being “tread on tyre”; others included “incorrect tyre 

type” and “spacesavers” (four each) 
• 15 (17%) had lighting faults (mostly “inadequate headlights”) 
• 10 (11%) had brake faults (half for “failed service brake”) 
• eight (9%) had a body or structural fault 
• 12 (13%) drivers were disqualified, forbidden to drive, or unlicensed; 11 (12%) were Learner 

drivers, and 14 Restricted (16%) 
• of the 35 vehicles without a WoF, 12 drivers were disqualified, forbidden to drive, 

unlicensed, or Learners 
 
 

                                                
3 Road Safety(Vehicles) Regulations 2009, Regulatory Impact Statement, VicRoads 2009, p. 12 & 28 
4 Effects of vehicle defects in road accidents, Transport Research Laboratory 2011, p. 44 
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5.2 Discussion 
The WoF frequency has remained largely unchanged since the mandatory test was first 
introduced in 1937 (other than when frequency for vehicles under six years of age was reduced 
to annually in 1998). New Zealand has the most frequent roadworthy inspection in the world. 
On average, light vehicles are tested 3-4 times as often as those in Europe on a mileage-
equivalency basis. This is further evidenced by the fact that 64% of the car fleet did not have 
inspections completed by the due date, with an average lateness of 55 days (2 months)5. It 
could be surmised that motorists are delaying the inspection due in part to its regularity; this 
behaviour would likely decline with a lesser frequency. There have been considerable 
technological advances in vehicle safety and reliability in the last few decades, so it is timely to 
review New Zealand’s inspection frequency.  
 
New Zealand is the only country in the world that requires a safety inspection as often as six-
monthly, yet it is unclear from the crash evidence that this is contributing to less vehicle fault-
related crashes compared to other countries with lesser frequencies. The current system is a 
blanket approach that, in theory, requires all vehicles to be frequently tested when in practice only 
a minority of vehicles will ever be unsafe and pose an actual risk to road users’ safety. Evidence 
shows a disproportionate number of those unsafe vehicles do not even have a current WoF, or 
would not pass another one.  
 
Regulation works best when the majority of the target population (in this case, motor vehicle 
owners) voluntarily comply, and then direct intervention is only needed to target the minority that 
do not. Regulation should not be the first resort for solving problems, and it should not replace 
individual responsibility or impose unreasonable costs. Only those who choose not to take 
responsibility should be subject to regulatory intervention and associated costs. The current 
WoF system is back-to-front, directly intervening to ensure the majority complies, but largely 
failing to target the minority who do not. This is contrary to the principles of regulation. The NZAA 
contends this must change, and the VLR provides a much-needed opportunity to do this.  
 
International comparisons show the frequency of New Zealand’s WoF inspections is at odds 
with other countries on both a mileage basis, and vehicle fault-related crash basis. And yet 
those countries with a lesser frequency have similar or improved road safety records than ours. 
While the average age of the New Zealand fleet is older, many countries with a younger fleet 
only inspect vehicles every two years, or not at all. 

A recent cost:benefit study by VicRoads into a possible annual roadworthiness inspection 
(currently only required at transfer of ownership) concluded that the costs would outweigh 
benefits because “the contribution of avoided fatalities and serious injuries appears 
disproportionate to the impact vehicle defects has on the road toll relative to other key factors 
such as human behaviours and environmental factors.”6  

European and North American comparisons also show that the costs of our mandatory 
inspection are higher than in those jurisdictions, and more detailed in scope despite the fact 
that our inspections are more frequent. This is further evidence New Zealand’s WoF regime is 
over-regulated and needs to be reviewed. 

The discussion document estimates the potential increase in the total cost of road crashes from 
changing the frequency alone ranges from 0.2% to 1.6% depending on option, if no mitigating 
action is taken or people don’t change their vehicle maintenance habits. But each option does 
propose other interventions such as increased education and enforcement, nevertheless vehicle 
defects contribute to very few crashes and the regulation should be proportionate to risk.  
 

                                                
5 Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report, Warrant of Fitness Reform Options, MoT & NTZA, p. 61 
6 Road Safety(Vehicles) Regulations 2009, Regulatory Impact Statement, VicRoads 2009, p. 28 
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Analysis of crash data shows a clear problem with a number of vehicles involved in fatal 
accidents without a current WoF. These vehicles are not being captured by our current regime, 
and there is an opportunity to improve compliance by making it easier and better value for 
money. Under the Safe System approach to road safety, this would suggest that more emphasis 
needs to be put on targeting high-risk offenders than the current blanket approach. 

There are also a disproportionate number of crashes involving vehicles with unsafe tyres as a 
contributing cause, in spite of the frequency of the WoF test. One theory is that drivers put 
undue reliance on the WoF for tyre safety, and this suggests that tyre condition needs to be 
monitored in other ways. Consideration should be given to investigating the merits of instituting 
random carpark audits or electronic tread depth monitors at service stations, and to providing 
more information to motorists about the longevity of their tyres at the WoF inspection, with clear 
warnings for those tyres that “pass” but will require replacement before the next inspection.  

5.3 NZAA policy 
The NZAA supports a variation of Option one in the discussion document, namely: 
• extending the WoF inspection frequency to 12-monthly for all light vehicles up to 12 years of 

age, and six-monthly thereafter  
• require a WoF for new cars at one year of age 
• improving education and enforcement 
• introducing demerits for operating an unsafe vehicle provided they are waived if a WoF is 

subsequently obtained  
 
We consider there is insufficient evidence to justify a six-monthly inspection for vehicles aged 
between six and 12 years of age. This provides a reasonable balance between benefits to 
motorists, and ensuring the viability of the inspection industry so there is sufficient consumer 
choice, affordability and access to inspection services. According to the Ministry of Transport’s 
NZ Vehicle Fleet Statistics7, we estimate the owners of approximately 850,000 light vehicles 
(not including light ‘commercials’) will benefit from this change, resulting in lower WoF and time 
costs of between $45-70 million, according to the discussion document. These are significant 
savings to around a third of all New Zealand motorists, with minimal, if any, increased social 
costs of road crashes. 
 
The NZAA Member survey showed 70% of respondents spent between $36 and $55 on a WoF. 
Using $45 as a midpoint, the average motorist would spend $90 a year on WoFs per vehicle, 
not including repair costs or time. A previous NZAA Member survey identified the average 
Member household owns 1.7 vehicles, which equates to an annual cost of $153 per household 
(assuming all vehicles are aged six years or more). Twenty-eight per cent of respondents in our 
survey own a vehicle aged six years or less. 
 
Reverting to a six-monthly inspection for vehicles aged over 12 years of age is supported by 
the NZAA membership. This proposal recognises that modern vehicles are much more reliable 
and safer than the fleet in decades past, as evidenced by the low number of vehicle fault-
related crashes. However, it also recognises differences in fleet profile compared to other 
countries, and unique geographical and topographical factors (such as New Zealand being the 
second hilliest country in the world which may wear steering and brake components more than 
other countries). It also recognises that WoF failure rates and vehicle fault-related crashes 
increase with vehicle age, and that New Zealander’s vehicle maintenance culture could lead to 
older, worn vehicles receiving less maintenance, and so justify more regular inspections than 
moderately-aged vehicles unless our maintenance culture changes. Splitting the frequency at 
age 12 will deliver savings to many motorists without compromising safety, while also retaining 
public confidence in the WoF system by targeting those vehicles that are more likely to develop 
                                                
7 http://www.transport.govt.nz/research/newzealandvehiclefleetstatistics/  

http://www.transport.govt.nz/research/newzealandvehiclefleetstatistics/
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mechanical defects that might compromise safety, and accounting for New Zealand’s unique 
fleet profile and operational conditions. The NZAA’s survey results show Members are less 
confident about the safety of those vehicles aged over 12 years of age. 
 
The NZAA supports exempting new vehicles from the requirement to undergo a WoF until 
reaching one year of age, instead of three years as proposed in Option two. This recognises 
that only a few new vehicles are under a periodic service programme, and that 80% of new 
vehicles in New Zealand are sold to fleets that typically do high mileages on coarse chip seal 
roads. Therefore maintenance is the responsibility of the owner, and key safety items like 
brakes and tyres may wear out sooner than in other jurisdictions where new vehicles are under 
service plans and where it is typical to require the first safety inspection at three years of age. 
An annual WoF for all vehicles aged between one and 12 years of age would also be easier to 
police than the first inspection at three years of age.   
 
Before we could support a delayed inspection for new vehicles, it would be necessary for all 
new vehicles to be subject to a service plan, and for this service check to include key safety 
items (tyres, brakes, lights). This could be supported by improved education about owner 
responsibilities to ensure the car is maintained in safe condition at all times.  
 
We also support introducing demerits to owners or drivers, for operating an unsafe vehicle on a 
road. Driving an unsafe vehicle is a sufficiently grave offence that a strong signal needs to be 
sent to change this behaviour, and therefore the NZAA supports demerits being applied. They 
are also more equitable for those who cannot afford to pay, and compound the cost of repairing 
a vehicle to WoF standard which is the ultimate goal of such an infringement. Allowing fines 
(and demerits) to be waived if a WoF is obtained within a grace period will encourage spending 
on maintenance rather than fines.  
 
However, as we note below, there needs to be some conditions developed as to what 
constitutes ‘unsafe’, and the demerits must be waived if a WoF is subsequently obtained, 
provided it has not expired for more than an agreed minimum period, say three months.  
 
5.4 Provisos 
Conditional to our support for reducing the WoF frequency for vehicles aged between six and 
12 years, the NZAA proposes a number of other changes, chiefly around increased education 
of owner/driver education and targeted roadside enforcement of vehicle safety compliance, with 
a particular emphasis on tyres, brakes and lights.  
 
It is critical that any changes to the WoF system are well-advertised in advance of the change, 
with a similar public education campaign like that of the recent give way rule change. This should 
include advice on what is expected of vehicle owners when it comes to key safety components 
like tyres, as well as basic instructions as to how owners can check for themselves. Owners need 
to be reminded that the WoF is no guarantee the vehicle will remain roadworthy for the duration 
of the sticker, regardless of whether the inspection is six-monthly or annually. 
 
WoF frequency for vehicles over 12 years of age 
While the NZAA supports retaining a six-monthly WoF for vehicles over 12 years of age, we 
think there is scope to progressively relax the frequency for older vehicles over time, provided 
there has been a measurable improvement in vehicle maintenance and safety for vehicles aged 
6-12 as a result of the proposed changes.  
 
We also consider there is merit in investigating an annual WoF or a hybrid mileage-based 
option for “vintage” or “classic” vehicles, on the basis that they are generally well maintained 
and travel limited mileages, provided such vehicles are clearly defined with confidence.  
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Continual WoF 
The NZAA would support investigating the practicality of implementing a ‘continual WoF’ 
system, similar in principle to continual vehicle licensing. In other words, if a vehicle has a WoF 
that has expired, say two months ago, then it is renewed for 10 months instead of 12 months. 
This may help encourage prompt compliance, and discourage owners from effectively 
lengthening the period between inspections.   
 
Light trailers and caravans 
The NZAA’s support for an annual WoF for vehicles up to the age of 12 also applies to light 
trailers and caravans. However, we believe the inspection needs to be better targeted to address 
the unique operating factors of trailers and caravans and supported by improved owner education 
(such as the risk of seized bearings and brakes on boat trailers, and sun-damaged or flat-spotted 
tyres on caravans). The main safety risks with trailers are around couplings, draw beams and 
overloading, which are also not being adequately addressed by the current inspection.  
 
Test scope 
As the NZAA is essentially supporting a variation of Option one, we do not favour an improved 
WoF test for all vehicles. We do not consider there is sufficient evidence of risk to justify 
increasing the scope of the test as part of this review. 
 
We also do not support incorporating an emissions test into the WoF inspection (other than 
retaining the current smoke test), although there may be merit in investigating the cost:benefit 
of an emissions test for heavy vehicles. We note the VLR Cost Benefit Analysis concludes that 
“the introduction of an emissions test is potentially only relevant in the CBA model for option 4 
(inspection at point of sale).”8 This is consistent with European analysis which estimated the 
benefits of an emissions test to be equivalent to 1% of safety and congestion benefits. 
 
However, we do consider that there is merit in reviewing whether the content of the inspection is 
appropriate to the fleet of today. We understand the NZ Transport Agency is currently 
undertaking policy analysis to identify the safety benefits and costs of incorporating checks of 
modern safety components in the periodic inspection. In light of some public concerns raised 
about the possible negative impacts to road safety of a reduced inspection frequency, we support 
further studies into the efficacy of the current test, and evidence to show whether failure of 
modern safety equipment renders a car less safe than other models without those features.  
 
The NZAA also questions the rationale for the policy requiring different test equipment 
requirements for TSDA’s versus WoF garages. We seek evidence on the relative safety 
benefits and costs of these, and a cost:benefit analysis of aligning the equipment requirements 
across all providers. 
 
Tyres 
According to Ministry of Transport, the number of tyre-related accidents is disproportionately 
higher (32% of all 2010 vehicle factor-related crashes9) than the number of WoF inspection 
failures (17%)10. CAS data shows tyre faults represent 68% of all vehicle defects in fatal and 
serious crashes from 2007-2011. This suggests the WoF inspection is not a silver bullet in 
mitigating crash causation. It’s clear from the crash statistics that more needs to be done to 
ensure tyre safety outside the WoF regime. Owner/driver education is a key part, and can be 
combined with fuel economy messages (checking both tyre condition and air pressure).  
 
Suggestions include education campaigns, and providing leaflets and advice at each WoF on 
what is a safe tyre tread (in wet versus dry road conditions) and how to measure it. 

                                                
8 Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report, Warrant of Fitness Reform Options, MoT & NTZA, p. 56 
9 Motor Vehicle Crashes in New Zealand 2010, Ministry of Transport, 2011 
10 WoF inspections, all vehicle types (2011), NZ Transport Agency 
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Consideration should be given to providing owners with a simple device to measure tread 
depth, and working with the service station and tyre repair industries to provide simple checks 
or introduce electronic tread depth monitoring devices.  
 
We note that the condition of tyres or wheels was the main reason for disposing of a car under 
the trial scrappage scheme undertaken by the Ministry of Transport in 200711.  
 
The NZAA would support an investigation into the safety benefits of increasing the minimum legal 
tread depth above 1.6mm to offset the increased wear between longer WoF intervals. We also 
propose that the minimum requirements for tyres in the WoF inspection be aligned with the 
requirements at entry certification. Currently, the NZAA is aware that tyres which don’t meet entry 
certification requirements are being sold second-hand and subsequently pass a WoF inspection. 
 
Enforcement 
The NZAA considers that a key element of this is review is to increase the level of roadside 
enforcement of unsafe vehicles that are over-represented in crashes. The police are well-
funded by road users to enforce road safety to the tune of $300 million per year from the 
National Land Transport Fund, and their budget could be better prioritised towards high-risk 
road users including greater use of smart technology like Automatic Number Plate Recognition. 
We note the current cost of vehicle safety related enforcement is around $5 million per year, or 
1.67% of this budget (with another $20m or 6.7% for the CVIU for heavy vehicle enforcement). 
It would not be difficult to check basic safety items like tyre condition, faulty lights and 
windscreen visibility as part of any other interaction with drivers. 
 
Within the current WoF system it is not uncommon for vehicles to have parts temporally fitted to 
pass a WoF, and then for those parts to be removed with non-compliant parts (e.g. tyres, 
suspension springs, exhaust). The NZAA is also aware of the exact same parts being fitted to 
different cars of the same type in order to pass compliance. The WoF system cannot prevent 
this, only random roadside enforcement can target this practice.  
 
There may also be merit in investigating allowing inspectors to issue a ‘green sticker’-style 
notice to vehicles that fail a WoF, warning that the vehicle is only permitted to be driven to 
obtain repairs, and which can only be removed by a WoF agent upon passing the recheck. 
 
Demerit points 
The NZAA conditionally supports the introduction of driver licence demerit points for either 
driving an unsafe vehicle, or permitting someone to drive an unsafe vehicle owned by the 
licensee, on a public road. However, we note that the VLR Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report 
states that “vehicles in use or parked on a public road and in breach of their WoF due date risk 
receiving an infringement notice”12 (italics our emphasis).  
 
We disagree that the interpretation of the Land Transport Act applies to stationary offences. 
The Act clearly states it is an offence to “operate” an unsafe vehicle or a vehicle without 
evidence of a current inspection13. In our view, this means the vehicle must be being driven. 
We do not consider it should be an offence for an unsafe, or unwarranted (or unlicensed) 
vehicle to be parked on a road. There may be legitimate reasons for this, for example it may be 
outside the owner’s residence, where there may be no available off-road parking, or it may be 
outside a repairer’s premises for similar reasons, awaiting work.  
 
The NZAA would not support demerit points being issued for such stationary offences. It would 
also be unreasonable to issue demerits for operating a ‘safe’ vehicle without a current WoF. 

                                                
11 Trial Vehicle Scrappage Report, Ministry of Transport, July 2008 
12 Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report, Warrant of Fitness Reform Options, MoT & NTZA, p. 60 
13 Land Transport Act 1998, s34(1) 
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Absence of a WoF inspection is not proof the vehicle is unsafe. Enforcement must be targeted 
to actual risk, and demerits should only be issued for an unsafe vehicle being driven on a road. 
Further, there should be mandatory waivers when the owner or driver obtains a WoF within an 
agreed period, perhaps one month to allow time to obtain parts and schedule repairs. However, 
to discourage abuse of this waiver, it may not be appropriate where the WoF had expired 
several months previously. This should not however apply to vehicles with a long expiry which 
are clearly being driven to a place of repair. 
 
We note from the Interim Cost Benefit Analysis Report that the vast majority of vehicle inspection-
related infringements are issued to vehicles without a valid WoF, rather than vehicles that actually 
don’t meet WoF standards. This suggests that very few demerits points would be issued under 
the NZAA’s proviso. Therefore the policy of enforcement and its implementation needs to be 
reviewed if demerits are to be effective and accepted by the public as fair and reasonable. 
 
It is also important that minimum conditions are established as to what constitutes ‘unsafe’ for 
the application of demerit points. We contend that, irrespective of waivers, the threat of 
demerits should not apply for minor offences such as blown light bulbs (unless headlights at 
night), windscreen wipers, mirrors or exhausts. 
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6. Certificate of Fitness options for change 
 
6.1 Evidence & Discussion 
According to the Ministry of Transport, trucks are over represented in road crashes. Trucks are 
involved in 15% of fatal crashes but only make up approximately 3% of the fleet, or 6% of the 
total distance travelled by all motor vehicles.14 The majority of people (72%) killed in accidents 
with trucks are other road users. Although truck drivers are generally responsible for about 50% 
of serious accidents, and 33% of fatal accidents, the consequences of truck accidents are 
greater for other road users.  
 
Therefore, the safety of heavy commercial vehicles is paramount. While the number of crashes 
involving heavy vehicles with defects is low, in light of the higher annual mileages they travel 
and the greater risk they pose to other road users in the event of a crash, the CoF takes on 
critical importance greater than that of the WoF for light vehicles.  
 
6.2 NZAA policy 
The NZAA supports a variation of Option one in the discussion document, namely: 
• variable inspection frequency from three to 12 months, with a six-month default frequency, 

provided this is supported by a stringent random audit regime  
• independent testing stations (TSDAs) remain the sole providers of CoF A and B inspections 
• permit testing stations to perform minor repairs 
• issue CoFs for minor defects and allow operators to perform repairs without needing a recheck  
• retain the CoF A for light commercial vehicles  
 
For the reasons outlined above, the NZAA supports six-monthly CoF inspections as the default 
for heavy vehicles and light vehicles for hire or reward. However, we also support the option of 
variable three, nine and 12 monthly inspections, provided the longer frequencies are supported 
by a stringent, random audit regime. We consider the penalty of a three-monthly inspection 
may lead to improved vehicle maintenance and safety for poor-performing operators, while an 
extended frequency could be justified for operators with an exemplary fleet safety record, and 
act as an incentive for other operators to improve their vehicle maintenance and safety. 
 
The NZAA does not have much confidence in the other proposals for alternative accreditation 
(self-certification), and we note such programmes have not always been successful in other 
industries. We also note that accreditation could increase compliance costs for smaller 
operators who do not have the ability or resources to self-certify leading to an unfair transfer of 
compliance costs within the transport services sector with flow-on effects to consumers. 
 
One of our biggest concerns relates to the continued practice of “pre-CoF” checks which 
distorts CoF failure rates in LANDATA and consequently vehicle safety history and Operator 
Rating System results which we believe will be a prime source of information used to justify 
extending the inspection period out beyond a six-month default, or even outsourcing the 
inspections from the TSDAs). These inspections give an inaccurate picture of true vehicle 
condition prior to a CoF check, and have developed following commercial pressure from 
operators to improve their official vehicle safety records. AA Vehicle testing has anecdotal 
evidence of numerous commercial fleets that would fail a CoF inspection were it not for a pre-
CoF check to identify remedial work immediately prior to the scheduled mandatory inspection. 
 
Although the NZAA is a provider of CoF services, we think it in the best interests of road safety 
that CoFs continue to be performed by TSDAs and not introduce greater flexibility in the 
provision of CoF inspection services. Because of the high cost of providing this service 

                                                
14 Truck Crash Facts 2011, Ministry of Transport 
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(equipment and skill requirements), volume is important to this business. Such a move will 
likely lead to less coverage and viability of the TSDA network, meaning remote operators like 
school buses may not be able to access CoF services without incurring considerable 
compliance costs. This will lead to an inequitable transfer of compliance costs from large 
operators that are better able to recover those costs, to smaller operators, potentially risking 
safety if they elect not to comply. The current segregation of CoF and maintenance or repair 
services removes any risk of safety being compromised and ensures consistency of inspection 
across the network. 
 
We do however think it reasonable to help reduce compliance costs for heavy and commercial 
vehicle operators by permitting TSDA’s to do minor repairs or issue CoFs for minor defects (like 
light bulbs or wiper blades) without need for a recheck (provided this does not open TSDAs to 
legal liability under chain of responsibility principles if the repair is not carried out).  
 
For the time being, the NZAA supports retaining the CoF A for light vehicles in transport 
service, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary to favour a change to a WoF. With 
those who rent vehicles or use taxis taking no responsibility for maintaining the vehicle, unlike 
private vehicle owners, the CoF ‘A’ provides a level of assurance to the user that the vehicle 
has been independently inspected by separating the maintenance or repair from the inspection. 
Many small rental car operators have their own workshops. Given the high impact of tourist 
accidents in the media, we contend that self-inspection is not appropriate for this sector. In 
order to provide a more informed view about changing the inspection requirement for these 
vehicles, we would require data on the compliance costs of CoF A over the WoF versus the 
risks of a less independent of favourable assessment from a small WoF provider with a large 
fleet client.  
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7. Annual Vehicle Licensing ideas for change 
 
7.1 Discussion 
The NZAA recognises that within the scope of this reform project, it was not possible to 
investigate innovative ways to collect ACC levies and National Land Transport Programme 
funds and minimise some of the perceived inequities in the current funding model. It is clear 
that much more analysis could be done on funding policy and methods of collection, and we 
fully support more work being undertaken to explore these options. 
 
Nevertheless, the NZAA surveyed its Members about possible alternative payment options to 
identify those which are likely to have public support (see Appendix A, page 25). Other than 
support for providing more payment options such as direct debits and introducing early 
payment discounts, there was not majority support for any other options we surveyed. This 
suggests that more work will be needed to understand the public’s preferences and concerns. 
 
By way of example, only 9% of survey respondents supported scrapping the annual licence and 
collecting all fees in the price of petrol or diesel Road User Charges. A similar number 
supported an annual driver licence fee instead of a vehicle fee. Nineteen per cent supported 
paying fees as part of vehicle insurance and 31% as part of other transactions such as utility 
bills or banking transactions. Forty-five per cent favoured paying for the vehicle licence with the 
WoF transaction. There could be compliance cost savings in combining these two transactions, 
although currently WoF outlets are not permitted to issue vehicle licences.  

Provision of alternative payment methods, such as direct debits, also requires a review of label 
requirements and enforcement. If the direct debit is cancelled, then the licence is no longer 
current despite the status of the label (if there is one). Equally, the discussion document notes 
a number of fines are issued for the incorrect display of an otherwise valid licence label. 
Infringements should only be issued for deliberate non-payment, and this should be verified by 
enforcement agents by interrogating the Motor Vehicle Register, and not solely relying on the 
label.  
 
Other jurisdictions have abolished licence labels in favour of electronic identification or number 
plate recognition, and this is worth exploring in New Zealand although it will be important to 
understand what value vehicle owners attach to a label and rely on it to remind them when the 
licence is due to expire. Only 14% of NZAA survey respondents supported abolishing the label 
and using number plate recognition for enforcement, while 26% supported replacing the label 
with an electronic barcode or QR code, and 38% supported combining the licence label and 
WoF sticker. If the latter option were to be considered, it would be necessary to understand 
how this would work where licence periods and WoF frequency, or renewal dates, do not align. 
 
7.2 NZAA policy 
The NZAA supports the proposals put forward in the discussion document: 
• introduce a direct debit payment option 
• introduce early payment incentives and late payment penalties 
• improve payment reminder options 
• investigate changing or removing the licence label 
• review infringements to focus on non-payers 
• remove vehicles that do not need to be licensed 
 
We are supportive of expanding payment options to reduce the cost burden of the re-licence 
fee. We also support introducing early payment options to encourage on-time payment. We are 
not surprised only 40% of vehicles are licensed on time, given the high licence fees (largely due 
to the inequitable ACC funding model, especially for diesel vehicles) and inflexible methods of 
payment and license period options. Logically discounts could be supported by late payment 
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penalties, although only a third of Members in our survey supported this compared to 69% 
support for discounts. This suggests caution needs to be applied in developing a policy for late 
payment penalties. It is important that penalties are not applied in genuine cases where 
notification of licence expiry was not received, which may be difficult to prove. This might 
explain the low level of Member support for penalties. 
 
Therefore, it is also important that every effort is made to notify the vehicle owner the licence is 
due for renewal. The ways of collecting owner contact details needs to be drastically improved. 
It is odd that renewal of vehicle licences online (or putting them on hold or notifying change of 
registered person) enables confirmation to be emailed to the user, yet in asking for an email 
address the user is told “your email address will not be recorded.” Why not? With every driver 
or vehicle transaction with the NZ Transport Agency (relicensing, WoF and CoF transactions, 
RUC etc.), contact details should be recorded, including email addresses and cellphone 
numbers. We know that when police interact with drivers and issue fines or demerits, their 
database is not aligned with the Motor Vehicle Register. Likewise, when property occupiers 
complete a NZ Post change of address form, the MVR is not one of the organisations which 
receives the notification. 
 
The NZAA contends that, as part of this reform, priority needs to go into improving driver and 
vehicle owner data collection methods and aligning regulatory databases. This would help 
improve compliance with the AVL system and minimise late or non-payment. 
 
The option of direct debits will obviously eliminate the risk of late payment, and we encourage 
developing this option. The NZAA would also support reducing the minimum relicense period 
from three months to variable one month intervals, to better accommodate owners’ budgets 
and vehicle usage patterns.   
 
We fully support proposals to review infringements to focus on non-payers. It is a nonsense for 
owners to be ticketed for failure to display a label (or display it correctly) when in fact their 
vehicle licence is current. The focus should only be on those who have not paid, and then only 
those who have deliberately chosen not to comply. Both the Police and parking wardens have 
access to smart hand-held tablets that allow them to access the Motor Vehicle Register to 
ascertain whether the licence is current. Doing so would eliminate the issuance of unnecessary 
fines for non display of the licence label on vehicles where it has been paid, thereby also 
reducing justice system costs. This would be especially beneficial for motorcycles and mopeds 
where the display of the label is problematic. Consideration could also be given to removing the 
need for such vehicles to display a licence label. 
 
We note it is an anomaly that demerits are currently able to be issued for having no vehicle 
licence (which is a taxation and not a safety issue), and yet no driver demerits are issued for 
vehicle safety offences, unlike many other countries. While the NZAA supports introducing 
demerits for operating an unsafe vehicle, we don’t believe non-payment of the vehicle licence 
warrants this penalty and the consequential risk of the loss of a drivers’ licence (if accumulated 
with safety-related demerit points) and associated loss of mobility and access to employment 
and essential services.  
 
The NZAA proposes that the penalty of demerit points for an unlicensed vehicle should be 
removed from the legislation.   
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8. Transport Services Licensing options for change 
 
8.1 Discussion 
The conclusion from the information in the discussion document appears to be that there is no 
compelling reason to retain the TSL for most commercial transport services because the 
perceived benefits of the TSL are in fact adequately being met by other regulation, while it is 
performing other functions that is better left to industry self-regulation and promotion. 
 
8.2 NZAA policy 
• require a TSL for vehicle recovery services; and 
• require either a TSL for taxi operators, or membership of an approved taxi organisation 
 
We conclude that there are benefits to consumers in continuing to require some sort of quality 
filter for the vehicle recovery services and taxi industries. The NZAA proposes that this be 
achieved by the mandatory requirement to obtain a TSL (or membership of an ATO), instead of 
establishing a targeted management regime as proposed, and for which the costs are 
uncertain. The TSL system is already established, and although it may be downsized if other 
transport services are no longer required to hold a TSL, the compliance costs are known and 
are likely to remain equitable. 
 
We agree with the recommendation in the discussion document that a TSL should not be 
required for the towing of vehicles to the nearest place of safety by roadside breakdown 
services, or the towing of vehicles by rural garages to the nearest place of repair. 
 
The NZAA has a particular interest in vehicle recovery services as they are used by our 
Members in the event of an immovable vehicle breakdown. We note that vehicle recovery 
services are not regulated in New Zealand other than the TSL, and it is important that the tow 
truck operator is of sufficiently sound character and technically competent to provide 
breakdown towing services. Given the emotional nature of vehicle accidents or being stranded 
by a breakdown, safety of the public is paramount and the TSL provides an additional level of 
assurance above driver licensing and vehicle compliance requirements. 
 
In the NZAA’s engagement with the general vehicle recovery sector, we are aware of the 
following concerns: 
• lack of transparency of tow and storage fees 
• out of control charging to the public 
• lack of unbiased forum to address public complaints 
• tow operators leaving the scene without any attempt to clean up 
• lack of communication as to where the vehicle has been taken 
• tow trucks operating without proper regulatory requirements 
 
We submit that this is evidence that the current TSL system needs to be retained for vehicle 
recovery operators, and indeed there is scope to strengthen vehicle recovery licence conditions 
and the NZTA’s enforcement activities and powers to revoke or refuse operator licences.   
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9. APPENDICES 
 
 
9.1 NZAA Member survey 
 
The NZAA surveyed a random sample of NZAA Members throughout New Zealand in 
September 2012. The email subject line was “Member Survey: Should the number of WoF 
inspections you need be dropped to once a year?” 
 
We received a response rate of 17.24% for 1,395 responses. The margin of error for the survey 
was ±2.6%. To put that in context, most of the major political surveys in New Zealand question 
1,000 people or less. 
 
All NZAA Member surveys are peer reviewed by an external survey designer who analyses the 
questions to ensure they are not biased or leading. 
 
The survey asked a variety of questions across a range of topics. To give a full and 
comprehensive understanding, we asked several questions about the frequency of the WoF. 
The results of these are shown overleaf: 
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Q: The Government is considering extending the warrant of fitness period to one year for all 
cars. What do you think of that idea? 

 

 
 
 
Q: Another idea is to extend the warrant of fitness period to  

• one year for vehicles up to 12 years of age 
• six months after that 

 
What do you think of that idea? 
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Survey participants were then given the following information before going on to further 
questions: 
 

Between 2009 and 2011 for every 120 fatal or injury crashes two (2) had something 
wrong with their tyres and one (1) had a mechanical defect. 
 
Other countries, which have inspections half as often as New Zealand (or not at all), 
such as the United States, Australia and the UK have very similar crash rates due to 
vehicle defects.  

 
Q. How often do you think the mechanical and electronic parts of a car (not the tyres) should be 

inspected for a WOF?  
 
(We broke this question down so respondents could give a different answer for vehicles in 
different age groups.) 
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Q: The Ministry of Transport has some evidence that the current WoF regime is leading to un-
needed repairs, takes unnecessary time, and does not make much difference to the crash-
rate compared to other countries. 

 
On the other hand if WoFs were less frequent, the crash-rate might rise, Police and other 
enforcement officials might have to issue more tickets and some garages and testing 
stations might close. 

 
On balance how do you feel about changing the WoF regime? 
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We also asked respondents to rate their support for some of the specific changes that are 
being considered for improving compliance with the WoF and making payment of the annual 
vehicle licence easier. 
 
Q: Please tick if you support any of these statements about changes the Government could 

make to improve compliance with keeping vehicles roadworthy: 
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Introduce tougher penalties for repeat offences, like 
car impoundment or crushing  

Use electronic number plate recognition for police to 
identify unwarranted vehicles  

Introduce demerit points for the vehicle owner for no 
WoF OR unsafe vehicle driven on road  

More education and advertising of owner/driver 
responsibilities  

Introduce demerit points for the driver for no WoF 
OR driving unsafe vehicle  

Increase the fines for no WoF OR driving unsafe 
vehicle (currently $200)  

Use technology like tyre-tread depth measuring laser 
scanners at service station entries  

More roadside enforcement by police  

More enforcement in car parks (e.g.supermarkets, 
parking buildings etc) 

More enforcement by traffic wardens  

Support for WoF policing methods 
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Q: The Government is also looking at ways of making paying for annual vehicle licensing 
("rego") easier. Please tick if you support any of these statements about changes the 
Government could make. 

 

 
 

* this figure was an error and should have read ‘$26 per 1000km’   
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Introduce late payment penalty fees 

Replace windscreen label with an electronic barcode 
or QR code for police or traffic wardens to check 

Pay your "rego" when you insure the vehicle 

Have no label and instead use the number plate to 
check vehicle licence status  

Scrap "rego" and pay an extra 24c per litre on petrol 
or $12* per 1000km RUC instead 

Scrap "rego" and require an annual driver licence fee 
instead 

Pay the total "rego" fees ONLY at change of 
ownership 

Support for 'rego' changes 
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9.2 AA Vehicle Testing 
 
The NZAA is one of the three Transport Service Delivery Agents in New Zealand that provides 
independent WoF and CoF inspections throughout New Zealand. The NZAA provides 
inspections both directly as AA Vehicle Testing, and indirectly through the AA Vehicle 
Inspection franchisees. 
 
Whilst both the commercial and advocacy areas of the NZAA are in agreement with the 
proposals supported in this submission, there are some significant commercial implications to 
NZAA operations should these changes be implemented. 
 
The areas of impact are: 
• revenue 
• several staff redundancies 
• cost of staff redundancies 
• future viability of some vehicle testing facilities 
• cost of closure of vehicle testing facilities including goodwill write-off 
 
As the details of these impacts are commercially sensitive we have not included them in this 
document. We would however be prepared to meet with officials to explain the impacts and 
share data which is based on our submission. It should be noted that if there is greater reform 
than those which we support in our submission, the impacts would be significantly greater. 
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